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Win a beautiful Tommy Mac orginal handcrafted desk!
JUNE 2017

WHA 2017 ANNUAL CONVENTION

WIN!

Win a beautiful,
quilted western
maple period
desk valued
at $25,000!
The desk is
handcrafted
by woodworker
extraordinaire,
Auction and raffle proceeds will be used to support Tommy Mac.

and promote the hardwood industry and the WHA
Scholarship Fund for College of Forestry students on
the West Coast.
AUCTION : We are looking for unique items for our silent and oral auction. Please
consider what you would be willing to contribute. Call the WHA office or download the
contribution form and email it with your auction contribution information today. Show
your support of the hardwood industry and receive grateful recognition.

Tickets
$50 each or
buy 2, get one free!

Auction and Raffle drawing will be held Wednesday, August 23, 2017. Join us for fun
evening with a reception and dinner followed by the WHA annual auction and raffle. Sign
up and buy tickets online - 2017conv.westernhardwood.org
Purchase your raffle tickets online. • No limit! •Need not be present to win. • Winner will be notified by phone or email.

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
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In the West Coast region, contacts are reporting that
hardwood markets are “pretty good” to improving.
Comments from Washington are all positive. One
distributor that handles a variety
of domestic and imported species,
including alder, birch, dark cherry,
hickory, knotty alder, pecan, pine,
poplar, red birch, red and white oak,
hard and soft maple, walnut, African
mahogany and Honduras mahogany
noted that poplar, red oak and white oak are in demand in
his area. The contact says that the markets are pretty good
actually.
One California hardwood lumber
representative says prices for hardwoods
seem to be getting a little better. Prices for
all three of his species, white oak, hickory
and walnut are up.
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For one Oregon
lumber salesman reports that poplar,
soft maple and alder are moving well.
In both the wholesale distribution and
manufacturing sectors, markets are
steady to improving.
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Some Highlights:
• Manufacturers in the Eurozone reported their best
growth rates since April 2011.
• Manufacturing activity in Canada-our largest trading
partner-expanded at levels not seen since April 2011.
• Mexican activity slipped again in April.
• Chinese growth eased to its slowest pace since
September.
• Japanese manufacturing continued to expand
modestly in April.
• Manufacturing activity in the emerging markets
eased in April after expanding at its fastest pace
since July 2014 in March.
• U.S.-manufactured goods exports improved in the
first quarter.
• The U.S. trade deficit edged marginally lower in
March.

- excerpted from Moultray, Chad, Ph.D.,DBE. “Global Manufacturing
Economic Update - May 11, 2017.” | NAM. National Association of
Manufacturers.

•
•

Americans have been more willing to open their
pocketbooks this year than at this time last year.
Businesses and consumers continue to be positve
about the economy.
cont. on page 7

• NOW ACCEPTING SPONSORS! • AUCTION DONORS! •

ANNUAL

CONVENTION
AUGUST
22-24,
2017
WORLD FORESTRY CENTER - PORTLAND, OR
AGENDA:
8-22 Tuesday – Buoy 10 salmon derby on the Columbia River.
8-23 Wednesday – World Forestry Center: Speakers on topical subjects, member
showcase, reception, dinner, raffle, & auction.
8-24 Thursday – WHA Classic Golf tournament.

Featuring Keynote Speaker Tommy Mac

AUCTION: Contributions support and promote the hardwood industry and the WHA Scholarship Fund. Show your
support of the hardwood industry and receive grateful recognition.
SPONSORS: Great opportunity for producers, wholesalers, distributors, importers/exporters and others who
supply goods and services to the Western hardwood industry to establish relationships and develop future business.
All sponsors are invited to have a Member Showcase 8’ skirted display table.
$10,000 - PC MAPLE PLUS 4 free registrations, 4 raffle tickets, 12 months of newsletter ads.
$5,000 - CHERRY WITH full page ad in program book PLUS 3 free registrations, 3 raffle tickets,
ad on event app, name on branded promo item (first come/first choice), 6 months of newsletter ads.
$2,500 - OAK PLUS 2 free registrations, 2 raffle tickets, banner ad on webpage and on-site screen.
$1,500 - MADRONE WITH 1/2 page ad in program book PLUS 1 free registration, 1 raffle ticket.
$ 500 - 1/4 page ad in program book, mention in press releases, featured in promotion materials
and newsletter, on-site sign, logo on webpage.

CONTACT US AND SIGN UP TODAY!
WESTERN HARDWOOD ASSOCIATION

P.O. Box 1095, Camas, WA 98607 • 360-835-1600 • www.westernhardwood.org • wha@westernhardwood.org

BORN IN 1855.

Grade
School
June 8-9,2017
Hardwood Industries
Sherwood, OR
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
$200 - WHA members
$350 - non-members
Students will learn Alder, PC
Maple, Cottonwood, and other
Western Hardwood grades,
how to apply them to actual
lumber, the application of
proprietary grades, and the
importance of “on grade” to
profitability.
Class size is limited, register
today!

REGISTER ONLINE

REBORN TODAY.
Furniture by Berkeley Mills built with FSC ® Collins Black Cherry

Collins Hardwood
You can tell the age of a tree by its number of rings.
But the products it yields help it live on. Collins
hardwoods from our Allegheny Forest are FSC
certified—and probably would have been the model
before the certification even existed. That’s why our
hardwoods exhibit such quality and consistency,
making them the right choice for your custom work
today and for generations to come.

Lee Jimerson
503.826.5266
LJimerson@collinsco.com

Grade stick is required. You may order
one with your registration
Room and meals are student’s
responsibility.

CollinsWood.com
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You‛re
Invited!
WHA & Friends

Happy Hour

Friday, July 21st
5 PM - 7 PM
Café 325
Las Vegas
Marriott

325 Convention
Center Dr
Las Vegas, NV

WHA SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO TWO
OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Auna Godinez and Micah Su in were named the
recipients of two Western Hardwood Associa on
scholarships for students pursuing a career in the
western hardwood and aﬃliated industries. Each
will receive $2500 to be awarded at the WHA Annual
Symposium August 22-24, 2017.
Auna is
a senior at
OSU studying
Renewable
Materials: Art
& Design. She
has a love for
long distance
backpacking.
“Being out in the
wilderness for
weeks on end
gave me a true
apprecia on for
our environment

and ins lled my passion for working within forestry.”
Micah
is a senior
studying Wood
Science and
Engineering. He
spent six years
in the Air Force.
“My father, a
woodworker,
cra sman and
homebuilder
taught me the
value of wood as
a material when
I was a young
man.”

cont. from page 3

• Businesses and consumers continue to be positive
about the economy.
• Perceptions about the economy often turn on
pocketbook issues, and in that light, Americans are
likely encouraged by stronger employment data in
recent months.
• Consumer and producer prices moved higher in
April, with higher energy costs contributing to the
increases in both measures.
• While manufacturing has trended generally in the
right direction over much of the past few months,
production in the sector declined in March, largely
from softness in the automotive segment.
-from Moultray, Chad, Ph.D.,DBE. “Monday Economic Report - May
15, 2017”| NAM. National Association of Manufacturers.: n. pag.

The housing market will continue to recover this
year, as it has been for the past 6-8 years. While the
hardwood industry will gladly welcome the additional
lumber and product demand that will derive from increased
homebuilding and remodeling, activity in those sectors will
remain a long way from “normal.” After years of steady
recovery, new home starts and sales are nowhere near the
peaks of 2005-06, nor even back to the pre-bubble levels
of the early 2000s--even though America now has millions
more potential homebuyers. - excerpted from Meyer, Dan. “Q1
Housing Recap” Hardwood Review Express 16 (5 May 2017): n. pag.
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USDA Secretary Sonny Perdue announced the creation
of a new Undersecretary for Trade and Foreign Agricultural
Affairs “whose focus will be on promoting U.S. food, fiber
and fuel around the world.” The Foreign Agricultural
Service which administers the export promotion programs,
including those run by AHEC, will report to this new position
in the future.

Like us on Facebook!
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WHO WILL INSURE
MY SAWMILL?

WE WOOD.
We are PLM, America’s oldest and largest mutual insurance company dedicated to the lumber,
woodworking and building material industries.

We know wood. And we know how to protect the financial interests of wood-based businesses.

If you are a wood manufacturer, contact us or ask your broker for a PLM quote. Since 1895,
PLM has been the lasting name in lumbermen’s insurance.

800.752.1895 | www.plmilm.com

SHARED PURPOSE. MUTUAL VALUES.™

WESTERN HARDWOOD ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL CONVENTION
SPEAKERS
Mike Snow - AHEC

American Hardwood Exports: Trends and Future
Opportunities

Dana Spessert - NHLA

NHLA Industry Update and Rules Changes Proposed

Tommy Mac
Dana Cole - Hardwood Federation

What’s Happening in DC: An Update from the Hardwood
Federation

Marin Palmer - USFS

PNW Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) Hardwood
inventory, 2016

WESTERN HARDWOOD ASSOCIATION ANNUAL CONVENTION OAK SPONSORS

Exports have been important to the U.S. hardwood
industry since the early 1970s, with the inception of
floating exchange rates that allowed currency prices to be
based on supply and demand, as opposed to fixed rates set
by governments.
As declines
in funiture
manufacturing,
and, more
recently,
housing
construction,
have taken their
toll on demand
for hardwood
lumber in
the United States, exports have taken on even geater
importance. Since 2009, exports have been the largest
single market for appearance-grade hardwood lumber.
Thus, the potential to export becomes an important topic
for manufacturers and researchers alike when developing
marketing plans and outreach efforts for the hardwood
industry. Increased profits and provision of a hedge against
domestic economic downturns are among the most
important stimuli for firms to export hardwood products.
- excerpted from Burbeck, Tony. “Regional Differences in U.S. Hardwood
Product Exports” Hardwood Review Express 16 (12 May 2017): n. pag.

Senator Barrasso, Chairman of the Senate Committee
on Environment and Public Works,
continued his mission to moderize the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) this week
with a hearing inviting states to give
their perspective on the act. Chairman
Barrasso, who has been actively working
on modernization and is holding
the second hearing on the topic this
Congressional session, said in his opening statement, “we
must all be concerned when the Endangered Species Act is
not living up to its conservation potential.”
Hardwood Federation Update:
The U.S. Senate passed a $1 trillion spending bill which
will fund the federal government through September 2017.
The bill contains some provisions for which the Hardwood

Federation lobbied
hard, both in daily
visits to Capitol Hill
and during their
Fly-Ins. Here is a
snapshot.
Biomass: The
bill includes a
provision that directs the U.S. Department of Agriculture
and the Environmental Protection Agency to recognize
benefits of biomass. Getting such recognition codified
has been a long time goal for many in the forest products
industry, including the Hardwood Federation.
Wildfire Emergency Spending: $407 million in wildfire
emergency spending is also included as part of the
spending plan, providing some relief to Forest Service
programs that have seen their funding diverted to forest
fire abatement in the past. However, this does not fix the
long term structural issues with the program and HF will
continue to work towards a more permanent solution.
Timber Harvest Programs: There is an $8 million
increase in the timber sales program for National Forests.
Timber sale funding has continued to incrementally
increase over the last several years, growing from $318
million in FY 2013, to $367 million in FY 2017.
U.S. hardwood lumber exports totaled 455 million
board feet (MMBF) through the end of the first quarter
(Q1), were up 11% year-over-year, and were on pace to
reach a record 1.8 billion board feet for the year.
Alder
Asia: Year-over-year alder exports to Asia were down
15%, with double-digit declines to three of the six largest
Asian markets (China, Vietnam and Taiwan). Additionally,
Q1 alder exports to China were at the lowest quarterly total
in nearly five years. It is likely, however, that alder supply
constraints limited alder exports, to the benefit of cherry
and hard maple.
Europe: Alder volumes to Europe are low, but exports
were 19% higher year-over-year in Q1. Alder exports to
Italy have been rising since last summer, and volumes
through March were on pace for the best year since 2010.
- excerpted from Burbeck, Tony. “Q! 2017 Export Recap” Hardwood
Review Express 16 (26 May 2017): n. pag..
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BASSWOOD
2 T/L
4/4
1 T/L
6/4
1 T/L
9/4

FAS1F
FAS1F
FAS1F

CHERRY
1 LD
6500’
8800’

2 Com
1 Com
2 Com

4/4
8/4
8/4

APPAL. HARD MAPLE
1 LD
4/4
FAS1F
1 LD
4/4
Rustic

POPLAR
1 LD
1 LD
2 LDS
6000’
12 M’

Sap&Btr
8-9”

APPALACHIAN WV RED OAK
1 LD
4/4
FAS1F 7.75” Avg width
1 LD
8/4
FAS1F 8” Avg width
1 LD
4/4
FAS1F 11&W
3 LDS
8/4
2 Com
4 LDS
4/4
1 Com
SURFACING • SLRIE • GANG RIPPING • MIXED LOADS
Ripped to width, cut-to-size, edged glue panels
Molded parts, can surface from 36 to 100 grit
Contact: Paul • peastman@collinsco.com

6/4
8/4
8/4
6/4
8/4

FAS1F
FAS1F
FAS1F
1 Com
FAS1F

50% Long
8-12’
50% Long
Stn
11&W

PA SOFT MAPLE
2 LDS MTHLY 4/4
FAS1F White HVY 10-12
1 LD
4/4
1&Btr WHND*
*(25% Sap&Btr FAS / 56% 1C / 19% 2C)
3 LDS
4/4
2 Com Brown
WV SOFT MAPLE
1 LD
4/4
4 LDS
4/4
1 LD
4/4
1 LD
4/4

FAS1F
2 Com
1 Com
FAS1F

Sap&Btr — Mid June
Unselected
Brown
Brown — Mid June

APPALACHIAN WV WHITE OAK
1 LD
4/4
FAS1F Stick Shadow’d
facebook.com/CollinsCompanies
linkedin.com/company/the-collins-companies
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Sunday Call

by Larry Dennis
You’re a Leader, So Act Like One
Jesse, Pipe Foreman for an excava on company in
Vancouver, WA, told Session 7A of Turbo’s Leadership
Development Lab (LDL):
Angry call
“I was si ng at home on Sunday a ernoon watching
TV. When my phone rang, I answered
and said ‘Hello,’ Roy started yelling at
me. He told me he was red of being
the ﬁrst guy I laid oﬀ, always the ﬁrst
guy to be sent home when work started
to slow down. He let me know in no
uncertain terms, I wasn’t the only
person with bills to be paid and that
he liked to make money too. I would
normally blow up at anyone who started yelling at me
this way. Typically I’d say, ‘You can’t talk to me like that,’
‘Who do you think you are?’ ‘Do you know this is Sunday?’
Instead, I just sat back and listened to him. When he was
ﬁnally through ran ng, I said ‘I can see how you feel, let’s
see if we can ﬁnd some work for you. Come on in tomorrow
and we will ﬁnd something for you to do.’
“He came in Monday and I put him to work on
my backhoe digging the footer for one of our church
projects. This freed me up to work on the calcula ons and
scheduling for the next day’s pour. I didn’t have to yell back
at him. I didn’t have to tell or prove to him that I am the
boss. I didn’t have to be right. He’s a great operator and I
need to learn how to delegate.
“The lesson I learned from this experience is when
my guys get upset it is important for me to listen to them.
Breathe, sit back, trust myself and know I will be able to
handle things in a more level-headed, professional way.
“The ac on I call you to take is to listen when you are
on the receiving end of anyone who is upset. Respond
posi vely. Remember to ‘See Their Point of View’
(Leadership Principle #5). In other words, treat your crew
the way you want to be treated. Remember you are a
leader, so act like one.
“The beneﬁt you will gain is happy crew members, who
feel you understand. You will earn more
respect from your crew members and
your team will consistently beat the bid.”
A profound ques on: “Would you
rather be right or happy?” I know what
you’re thinking, why do I have to make a
choice? I want both. Well, of course you
do. Ego always wants to be ‘right.’ So
again, if you must choose and some mes you’ll have to

choose, would you rather be right or happy? You decide.
We know people who always have to be right and they are
miserable. You may also know others who have learned to
let go of the li le things that can seem big some mes and
as a result are quite happy. - Dennis, Larry. “Sunday Call” The
Turbo Charger 639 (1 May. 2017): n. pag. Turbo Leadership Systems.
Web.
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pcoming Events

June 15, 2017
Where Are We Growing?
Washington Hardwoods Commission Annual Symposium
Olympia, WA
Emaill: whc@wahardwoodscomm.com
June 19-20, 2017
Advanced Insect and Disease Field Session
Hood River, OR
Email: richard@westernforestry.org
July19-22, 2017
AWFS Fair
Las Vegas, NV
Web: awfsfair.org
July 20-21, 2017
WCLBMA 2nd Growth Summer Conference
Rancho Mirage, CA
Email: jeanh@lumberassocia on.org
August 22-24, 2017
Western Hardwood Association Annual Convention
Portland, OR
Email: wha@westernhardwood.org
September 12-14, 2017
Who Will Own the Forest?
Portland, OR
Email: swu@worldforestry.org
September 20, 2017
Access, Easements, Rights-Of_Way and Timber Trespass
Olympia, WA
Email: richard@westernforestry.org

C l as s i f i e d s
WHA Classifieds - Just $25/mo.
Submit your classiﬁed ad by June 20th
for the July 2017 issue of Hardwood
Stand to wha@westernhardwood.org.

WHC Annual Symposium
Where Are We Growing?

Agency and Tribal Management
Seedlings and Alder Site Selection

June 15, 2017

US Forest Service
1835 Black Lake Blvd SW
Olympia, WA

lunch

field trip

